NSF Program Director Workshop
Faculty Mentor Program

The purpose of this workshop is to provide both general and specific information on funding opportunities at the National Science Foundation (NSF). Discussion will include navigating through the opportunities at the National Science Foundation, how a proposal is reviewed, and how decisions are made, as well as common errors found in applications, and strategies for preparation of research proposals. While the presentation will contain a core set of discussion points, it will also be an open, interactive forum for faculty to have their questions answered.

Featuring
Rajakkannu Mutharasan
Program Director,
NanoBioSensing, NSF,
Arlington, VA, CBET/ENG

Light refreshments will be served.

Friday, April 29, 2016
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
MARC Pavilion

Please RSVP by April 28, 2016

Click here or email: mentor@fiu.edu

Co-sponsored by the Office to Advance Women, Equity, and Diversity in partnership with the Office of Research and Economic Development.

Faculty Mentor Program
mentor.fiu.edu